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This resource contains:

• 72 long vowel digraph Boom Cards
• 36 printable long vowel digraph clip cards
• a long vowel digraph chart in color and 

B&W (in two different sizes)
• recording worksheets
• instructions for preparing and using the 

printable clip cards

Click the link on the next page for a playable 
preview of the Boom Cards. Scroll down for 
samples of the printable pages included in this 
resource. 
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Long Vowel Digraphs Boom Cards

Boom Cards are self-checking, digital task cards that are hosted at Boom Learning. A set of Boom Cards is called a Deck.

What do I need to use Boom Cards?
• a laptop, desktop computer or tablet (you will need the Boom Learning App if using a tablet)
• a connection to a modern internet browser (Safari, Chrome, Firefox etc)
• a Boom Learning account- free and paid accounts are available

What kind of account do I need?
You can use Boom for free or you can opt to pay for a premium account. A paid account will allow you 
to get reports about student progress and activity, assign students multiple decks to work on and create 
an entire classroom of student logins. You can see Boom’s very affordable pricing structure HERE.

How do I assign Boom Cards to students?
With a free account, you can assign the Boom Cards with "Fast Pins," (play provides instant feedback for self-grading). Fast 
Play is always a free way for students to engage with Boom Cards. Students do not require an account to play.

To create a fast pin, log in to your Boom account and click on your Library. Next to each set of Boom Cards is a drop-down 
menu that says "Actions". Click then menu, then select "Fast Pin". Lastly, click "Generate Pin". A link will be generated which 
students can click to play. Additional assignment options are available with a premium account.

Where can I go for more information about Boom Learning?
There is a great Help Section on the Boom Learning website and their YouTube Channel is also very informative. Check out 
these two sources for more information about Boom Learning. 

Click here FOR A Playable preview

https://wow.boomlearning.com/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/help
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGfVgpZ_RnOY5GFgYY6zN-g
https://wow.boomlearning.com/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/help
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGfVgpZ_RnOY5GFgYY6zN-g
https://wow.boomlearning.com/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/help
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGfVgpZ_RnOY5GFgYY6zN-g
https://wow.boomlearning.com/deck/q-5K6Ln4ErZh3RjghXu?ref=tpt
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ai ay
ea ee
oa ow

paint

Long Vowel Digraphs

tea

goat

hay

bee

rainbowSAMPLE
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Instructions
Before you use these clip cards in your classroom, you’ll need to follow the instructions below to prepare them. Don’t worry,
it only takes a few minutes and once completed you can use them for years to come! 

Preparing the Clip Cards
To prepare the clip cards, print on cardstock and cut around the edges and down the middle of the page to create two 
individual cards. Fold each card in half and glue together. For extra durability, laminate the cards.

Using the Clip Cards
Provide students with clothespins or paperclips. Students hold the card so that the picture is facing them, choose the letter
to complete the given word and clip the box to indicate their answer. Students can check their answer against the correct 
one given on the reverse side of each card. Students record the correct answer on their recording sheet. 

1. Cut into two cards. 2. Fold in half. 3. Glue.SAMPLE



ay ee
ow ay
ai ai ea
ee ai ai
ea oa

cu
t

fo
ld

fo
ld

Cut around the outside edges and down the middle to make two cards. Fold each card down the center and glue. Laminate if desired. 
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p__nt t__ lpaint tail

SAMPLE



ai ee
ay ay ow
oa ay ay
ea ea
ee ai

cu
t

fo
ld

fo
ld

Cut around the outside edges and down the middle to make two cards. Fold each card down the center and glue. Laminate if desired. 
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h__ cl__hay clay

SAMPLE



ee oa
ea ea ay
oa ea ea
ay ow
ai ee

cu
t

fo
ld

fo
ld

Cut around the outside edges and down the middle to make two cards. Fold each card down the center and glue. Laminate if desired. 
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t__ __ttea eat

SAMPLE



ai ow ow
oa ay
ea oa
ay ee
ow ow ai

cu
t

fo
ld

fo
ld

Cut around the outside edges and down the middle to make two cards. Fold each card down the center and glue. Laminate if desired. 
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sn__ rainb__snow rainbow

SAMPLE



‘Ay’ words Name:

____________________

Color Write

‘AI’ words Name:

____________________

Color Write
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